Suffolk Beekeepers’
Association
www.suffolkbeekeepers.co.uk
(An Area Association of the British Beekeepers’ Association)

County Committee Meeting
Minutes
30 October 2019
The Oak Room, The Limes Hotel, 99 High Street, Needham Market, IP6 8DQ
starting at 7.30pm
Attendees: Helen Davies, Kevin Thorn (WSBKA) Jackie McQueen, Ian McQueen (Treasurer), Alan
Saeger (Chair), Trevor Alchin (Waveney), Wendy Pagett (Exam Secretary)
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Apologies
Jane Corcoran (Education), Jeremy Quinlan (I&ESBKA), Chris Poupard (Leiston), Frank
Burton (Leiston)
Review & approval of the minutes of last meeting
June minutes approved by all.
Matters arising from previous minutes
1. AS commented that Joy Allen will only be doing one more year as Chair of the Suffolk
Show and that a replacement will be needed.
2. AS commented that the NHS membership process seems to be loose as JA turned up
at the NHS who stated they had not had the membership form from SBKA. HD agreed
to cc nominees on the form to John Hendrie for next year, also to be added to the
Jun20 SBKA meeting
3. JC is now heading up the Asian Hornet team for SBKA. Trevor Alchin confirmed he
would be the contact for Waveney
Treasurers Report
1. Feed sale was successful – very little left over with the exception of pollen. AS to ask
PW to send email to all SBKA members saying what is left over and available still for
sale
2. Handover of treasurer activity from Paul White to Ian McQueen is underway
3. TA suggested that the meeting consider bulk buying of jam jars for selling to
members – the Waveney & WSBKA initiatives are cost effective. Works out cheaper
than Thornes. All associations to put this to members.
Branch Reports
I&ESBKA: a. 217 members. Harvest Supper held on 16th October. Introduction to Beekeeping
Course in March has 29/30 bookings. Hamish Symington gave us an excellent talk by on the
th
mechanics of pollination. On 6 November, Michael-Thomas Ramsey (Roy’s great nephew) will
th
speak about The vibrational world of honeybees uncovered using accelerometer technology. On 4
December, Jeremy Quinlan will hold a practical session Playing with Beeswax. Our January
nd
meeting will be on Thursday 2 . Other future speakers include Stewart Spinks and Anna Oliver of
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the National Honey Survey. I&ESBKA has 3 evening study groups running; Barrie Powell had 29 for
th
his first one; Jeremy has 5 for Module 1 & Chris Stephens has 29. For our 140 anniversary, we
th
plan a Hog Roast at the Westerfield Village Hall on Sunday 28 June; we plan to invite all members
th
of the County Comittee + 1 apiece and hope to run the 2020 Safari on 11 July but Keith Morgan
has not yet confirmed.
WSBKA: Show had 160 entries at Pakenham Water Mill. Zac Blackmore won the Blue Ribbon,
Jeremy Quinlan won the wax prize. Bee Safari was well attended unfortunately the Bee Inspector
booked for the event cancelled. Facebook page has now been setup. Speaker programme has
been setup. Barry Crabtree will be giving a talk shortly on a hive monitoring tool he has developed
and another talk on the development of resistance to varroa. WSBKA President is stepping down
in Feb’20, Jane Corcoran has been elected Vice Chair and Carol Williamson (Secretary) is also
stepping down. Mike Graystone is stepping down as Apiary Manager.
Waveney: Good crop of honey from association apiary this year. The Co-Op East has donated
£500 to the association to buy bee suits for children for training purposes. Two rounds of bee
courses ~20 at each course. Waveney has begun charging for presentations (£50.00). Accounts are
in the black with a decent level of reserves.
Stowmarket: Membership is stable, BBQ & Presidents day held in the summer. Have received
feedback on their bee course that it is too cheap!! Should be nearer £80-£100 rather than £50.
Need to keep numbers down to ensure that the group fits into the Stowmarket Apiaries as there is
not much space. No speakers programme in the winter.
L&DBKA: Mark Butt is now a Master Beekeeper. David Burns has passed his Advanced Husbandry
but has one module (8) to go before he joins the elite. Winter programme is taking shape. There is
st
an outing to Aldeburgh Cinema on November 1 for a screening of the film “Honeyland”, followed
th
by a talk by Bill Turnbull and a representative of Bees for Development. On January 18 a talk by
Richard Gilbert, the Regional Conservation Manager for the National Trust, about solitary bees,
wasps and bumble bees. The AGM will take place on February 8th venue tbc. Followed by talks
th
on re-wilding and David Burn's exploits seeking out Asian Hornet nests in Jersey. The March 24
event will focus on swarming and swarm control, and take the form of a group discussion. The
Beginners Course will run for six weeks from Jan’20 led by Penny Robertson and David Burns, with
input from Mark Butt & Elizabeth Poupard. CP will proposing, at the AGM to change the name of
the Association to Suffolk Coastal BKA. While the name “Leiston” has served us well for 70 years,
we only have one member (out of 120) who actually lives there, and I feel “Suffolk Coastal” more
accurately reflects our catchment area.
N&DBKA: Following an EGM last week I am writing to inform you that we have changed our name
from Norwich & District Beekeeping Club to Norwich & District Beekeepers Association.

7

EARS Update

JQ

JQ has received a recent email from Wally Thrale, the EARS Sec, giving an update for circulation to
all (HD to circulate). Wally is planning to get Theodora to come and talk to as many associations as
possible.

8
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Education Update
13 applicants to do the Bee Basic, 10 received a credit. November exams have 4 for
module 1, 2 for module 8, 1 for module 5. SBKA has 3 master bee-keepers out of ~800
members. AS stated that JC is doing a sterling job with the study groups.
Suffolk Show
First meeting November. Trevor will be doing the electrics but will not be attending the
meetings.
Asian Hornet Action Team
Being managed by Jane Corcoran. Association contacts named, volunteers per
association to be compiled.
Revised Constitution
The revised constitution was discussed – additional sentence on nominations to be
included. All agreed that the revised constitution be put forward at the next AGM and
circulated to all SBKA members beforehand. IMc to update & HD to circulate revised
constitution to associations. JC to define new election process all for circulation to
associations.
Bulk buying of varroa treatments
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The meeting agreed that this was a good idea but need a volunteer. To be revisited if a
volunteer comes forward.
AOB
1. Membership: AS thanked JMc for her efforts in this area. Email trigger setup to alert
membership fees are due. Membership slightly up, churn @ 17% overall.
2. AGM (Congratulate Mark Butt on achieving master beekeeper, David Burns to be
asked to talk on Asian Hornet, Ipswich next on rota to host AGM (JQ to discuss at
next I&ESBKA committee meeting))
3. ADM: Meeting set for Jan’20. ADM propositions to be reviewed Jan’20 SBKA meeting
to be taken to ADM by KT.
4. Bee Interest Group: KT runs a native bee reintroduction group which has generated a
certain amount of interest resulting in other groups being setup. KT is prepared to
talk to the SBKA associations about this. All associations to consider KTs offer
5. GDPR: KT would like to extend access rights to membership information to apiary
manager & librarian. JC as education secretary would like access to the SBKA
membership list. Permission was granted by the meeting. KT to update WSBKA GDPR
policy. KT also asked if information on candidate’s exam records should be kept. To
be passed to JQ & JC for review, HD to add to Jan’20 agenda.
Proposed date and place of next meeting – Wed 15Jan19 at The Limes
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